South Stage Artist Bios
(in order by appearance)

SATURDAY
Lisa Ritchie, Singer Songwriter, lives in Manhattan Beach
Playing multiple residencies around the South Bay, as well
as an up and coming singer- songwriter with a folk-pop
sound.
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lisaritchiemusic/
Website: http://www.lisaritchiemusic.com/
Spotify:
https://open.spotify.com/artist/00ICJWXOtew89LYvYfBl3y

Photo: lisaritchiemusic.com
Francesca Jule, Tribute to David Cassidy and Barry Manilow
Miss Jule is a classically trained singer and actress, having
graduated from the famous American Academy of Dramatic
Arts in Los Angeles. Many years later she created the Tribute
Show and performed the songs weekly for a year and a half at
open mics in Los Angeles. She also held a showcase at the
world famous Pig 'N Whistle in Hollywood.
https://www.francescajule.com
https://instagram.com/francescajule
photo: francescajule.com
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SATURDAY Cont’d

Dietz Brothers, owners of Dietz brothers music and local band
playing at our Hometown fair and various venues and events
around the South Bay since 1969. The brothers and friends
have been supporting our fair and playing on our community
stage and a regular feature on our South Stage. They come
together with friends sharing their music of the times. This year
they will have a steel drummer and will focus on Root Music,
Reggae and Caribbean Music.

http://dietzbrothers.com/live-music/
https://www.facebook.com/dietzbrothersmusic
photo: dietzbrothersmusic Facebook

Chroma Haze, locals band made of of
musicians from Manhattan Beach Middle
School and High School students. Three time
winner of the Battle of the Bands for three
consecutive years.
Bio and Media:
Chroma Haze: Cori Wilson - Bass & Lead
Vocals, Gio Conversano - Guitar, Sean
Michael Howe - Guitar and Ethan Makauskas
- Drums & Vocals.
Played some iconic venues that include such
as: Manhattan Concert in the Parks (10,000
attendance), SummersFest and Night on
Broadway, just to name a few.

https://www.facebook.com/chromahaze/
photo: chromahaze Facebook
https://mbfair.org @mbhometownfair
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Be Good Boy, is an Indie Rock Band from
Granada Hills that incorporates styles from
jazz, Lo-fi, and alternative music into their own
unique sound.

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/goodboyisgr8/ (photo credit)
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/4NR4LC5eP5FkFJ0YcXvkZc
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SUNDAY
Hyperion Outfall Serenaders, Dixieland & traditional jazz
Bio:
Do they need one? Bob White and his Hyperion Outfall
Serenader Musicians are the Manhattan Beach official
Band. They have been serenading us through the years
at most city major events and numerous private affairs
throughout the South Bay. They have been performing
on our Manhattan Beach stage since 1975.
https://easyreadernews.com/hyperion-outfallserenaders-bob-white-still-blowing-at-92/
photo: thehomebird.com
Russ Lesser’s Thin Ice Band, has a variety of original
music and covers, including rock, folk, country and
ballads.
Thin Ice consists of three generations of the family of
former mayor Russ Lesser, including his two sons
and three granddaughters, and some friends. Russ
Lesser is the founder of the Manhattan Beach 10k
run and had serenaded our Home Town fair patrons
with their cool Beach vibe.

Photo: thehomebird.com
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SUNDAY, CONT’D
Singing Joe Cipolla Band, Classic Rock cover band
who has been entertaining South Bay locals for
years.
Media: https://easyreadernews.com/with-flyingcolors-singer-guitarist-joe-cipolla/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JK4lYwhcsy4

Photo: thehomebird.com
Owen Hamlin, Manhattan Beach native and Berkeley School
of music guitarist, singer, songwriter. Owen Hamlin is an
upcoming Rock ’n’ Roll star. Owen is a singer songwriter
and guitar man who will be performing his original New
Wave Rock n Roll.
Media:
https://youtu.be/CU9RrdoF-fQ

photo: Owen Hamilton
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